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TERMS, $1.00 A YEAR
IN ADVANCE. ,

tgp- Remittances should be made bycheck

d ? tft, postal order, orregistered letter. ; '_>.

v bum<;ai:i>nku. uudolph\u25a0iiaHiiplfi
J., .1. L, c, H. IJUMC.AKDNER,

ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS AT LAW.
Prompt attention given toall legal l)usiness

entrusted toour hands.

H. H. aXSaSE. .f. M. PKKRV.
T> LEASE AND PERKY.J3 ATTORNEYh-AT-LAW,

Masonic Temple, Staunton, Va

iMARTER BRAXTON,
*U ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

No. £S S, Augusta St-
Special attention givento collections.

M. CtJSIIING & SON,
GENERAL AUCTIONEERS.

Lan 8-tf Staunton, V_

CIUItLKS CUKKV. HULSTGLENN
CritKYi.GLENX,

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW,
Stout Iluildiiig,Court Place.

Notary In office.
Jan 8-tf

YXT H. LANDES, ? " ,
W . ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

STAUNTON, VA.No. 2, Court House Square.
aug 9-tf

pil. KENNEDY,f. ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
No 10 Lawyer's How,

Staunton, Va.
Special attention given to collections and

chancery practice. j
3an 22-tf I

DR. I>. A. BUCHER DENTIST.
Office in CrowleBuilding,Room 35, 3rd floor
Officehours froni 9 A,M. to6 P. M.

may 27

HUGH G. EICHELBERGER,
ATTORNE Y'-AT-L AW,

Staunton, Va.
|y Prompt attention tocollections.

R. S. Turk. Henry W. Holt.
TURK & HOLT,

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW,
No. 8Lawyers" Row, Staunton, Va.

I aw Offices
J ALEXANDER & TAVLOR,

Lawyers,
No t>Lawyers' Row

oct 17-tf

JM. QDARLES, . _. ATTORNEP-AT-LAW
STAUNTON, VA.

feb 17. '86-tf

JOS. A. GLASGOW.
ATTORNBY-AT-LAW.

EtoomS, No. 21! S. Augusta Street, Skinner
Building. STAUNTON, VA.

aug 10-tf

DR. H. M. PATTERSON,
STAUNTON, VA.

Offers his professional services to the citi-
zens ot Staunton. Office No. 121 East Mtain
Street.

T 11. CROSIER,{I . ATTORNEY-AT LAW.
Office on Courthouse square,

STAUNTON, VA.
Promptattention given to all legal business

?aitrustecl to him, in State or Federal Courts.
Will devote entire time to his profession.
iuno l-tf

I> E. 11. NELSON,
Attornky-at-Lawanu Commissioner n

chancery.

OFFICE No. 10 LAWYERS' ROW,
Jan 4-tt STAUNTON, VA.

A C. BRAXTON
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR.

OFFICE.?Rooms 1:1,15,17, Masonic Temple.

JanlS '%-tf

CITY I null I 11111 H OFFICK.?I have
opened an office at No. 10 North New

Street, and am prepared to give attention to
any business placed in my hands. I can be
found atmy officeany hour, when not engaged
In outsidework pertaining to the dutiesof the

JOHNA. NOON,
Constable for the Cityof Staunton Va.

lulv 11-if

~FABBES, ATTEHTION!
tare lour Grain at Hay

-WITH-

Stwlon's Le&disg ksurasce Agency.
JAS. R. TAYLOR, Jr., & CO.,

and Floor, Masonic Temple.

STRONG COMPANIES! LOW RATES!
July 8-tf

VIRGINIA HOTEL RESTAURANT.
OuFirst Floor?Entrance onNew street.

Nice newly furnished rooms, private for
ladles and gentlemenand connected with the
ladies' Entrance and Front Restaurant Din-
ingUoom. Nico Oysters served in any style
desired. The best service?Low charges.

nov2l-lv J. C. SCHEEFEK, Prop'r.

BICKLE & HAMRICK

? UNDERTAKING PiBLC
NOS. 11 AND 13 W. FREDERICK STREET

NEXT TO JESSER'S

We keepconstantly onhand the nnest stock
of goodsIn our line ever seen in the city ol
Staunton. All the latest styles a d novelties

Calls attended day and night.

FUNERAL OUTFITTED
in everydetail and undercarefulpersonal ai

BICKLE 4 HAMRICK
aug *-tf N os. aud W.Fred eiick St.

PALL AND WINTER GOOES.
FOR GENTLEMEN AND YOUTHS

I would most respectfully Linvite the atten
tion of my customers and friends, and the
public generally, to mynew fine stock of

FALL AND WINTER GOODS,
wuleh will please all tastes. In variety and
quality of goods my present stock has never
been excelled by any which I have ever here
tofornhad. Now is the time to get tasteful
and useful

SUITS IN THE LATEST STYLES.
Suits or Piece Articles of Clothing made ur

inthe most approved styles, and
WARRANTED TO GIVE SATISFACTION.
Goods also sold tobe made elsewhere if de-

sired. All I ask is a call, knowing that ani
tas ecan c

HCTCHESON

SOTICE.
Iwant everyr>an and woman in the United

Sutes interested in the opium and Whisky
habits to have one of iuv books on these dis-
eases. Address B. M. Worttey, Atlanta, U*.
Box S62,i:i.d one will be ? unt you free.

Best in the World! t% I)FA#&F
Get the Genuine I mH|*J| \r

td Everywhere! *oßlii *,"c*rT

r*S WrTremarkable remedy, both for JW«OKNAL, and EXTERNAL use, and iron-
oertul in its quickaction to relievedistress.
Da Irt Ifi 11r-t*!* asure cureforSorer?tin=t\.lilCr Throat. ouehs,
Chills, Diarrhoea, Dyseatery, Cram;i,
Cholera, and all Huwel Complaints.

Pain-Killert^??^^Sickness, Sick Headache, I'm. in tbe
Backor Side, Rheumatism and Neuralgia.

Pain-Killer Si&raiM
MADE. It brings ipmlyand permanentreliefin all cases of Bruises, Cuts, Swaiug,
SevereBurns, <£c.
D?; n Ifillfff Is the well tried andfain-lvlllCr trusted friend of the
Mechanic, Farmer, Planter, Sailor, and
to fact all classes wastingamedicine alwaysat
hand.and tare touse Mei-naHyerexternally
with certainty ofrelief.

13 REQOMMENDSD
ByPhysicians, by Missionaries, by Minislcrt, by

Mechanics, by Xurses in Jlospitals.
BY EVERYBODY.

Dnlrt Ifiiie*r> ls » McdlcinoChest IntJ3.lll='l\lilSr itsvjf, and few lU?le
leave portwithout a supplyof it.

jBSTJN*o family can afford to be without this
invaluable remedy Inthehouse. Its price brings
It within the reach of all, and It will annually
save many times its cost in doctors'bills.

Beware of imitations. Take none bat tin
(aauina"Psssy Davis."

den is

Augusta Home

BailQiua A Loan Association,
STAIINTOX, VA.

AuthorizedCapital $1,C00,00C.
OFFICERS : _

James It. Taylor, jr..President.
Samuel Fokrek A ice President.
M. L. CovNEit,.... Treasurer.
Wm. J. pekri Beeretarj.
R. S. Turk General Attorney.

directors:
Jas. H. Taylor, jr.,

Samuel Forrer, B. S. Turk,
P. H. Trout, M. L. Coyner.
E. M. FUNKIIOUSEK, W M. J. PERRY,

J. Newton Wilson,

HOME OFFICE,
No. gjBAST Beverly Street.

LOAHS ON FARM PROPERTY A SPECIALTY
Affords safe and reliable investment.
Write or call forprospectus,

dec tint

j&ISb. SKjfp^

A perfeit typewriter
does perfect worlc.
"Thebeautiful work of
the Yost" is tinequaletl.

Send for Catalogue,andmention this paper.
LANG & COMPANY, General Agents,

1111 E. Main Street,
febs-tf Richmond, Va.

ASTRIKING PIECE

Private Legislation!
The Schedule of Prices at

BOWLING, SPOTTS k CO.,
WHOLESALE GROCERS,

STAUNTON, VA.
Without drsad of competition they still offer
to their friends a stoeli composed of every
article incident to that branch of Merchan-
dise.

Lan 39-tr %. - -
ESTAIILISHEDIB7I.

T. R- H. SPECK,
(Successor to Lynn Ik Co.) ,

DEALER TW FIRST-CLASS

Agricultural Implameiits.
MacMnery, Steam Engines,

Saw Mills, May Presses, Glover Mlers, Plows,
tapis, Wleat Drills, is,

The Celebrated Studebaker Wagons,
The MatchlessBicklord & Huffman Grain Drill
The durable ChampionMowers and Hinders,
The safe and easyriding Studebaker Buggies,
The successful Dedrick HayBaler,
The old reliable "Up-to-Date" Aultman &Tay-

lor Engines.
Afull line of the latest improved implements

in stock.
J??"Po1e agent for the GENUINE OLIVER

CHILLED PLOWS, not the '-Oliver" Plow,
asadvertised bysome dealers.

All goods sold bj'mawarranted as represent-
ed. T. 1!. N. SPECK,

P.O. 80x46. Staunton, Va.
.Lan 2!t-:smos

FERTILIZERS AM SEEDS.
Spring, 1896.

CHAMPIONCORN GROWER.
BONEPOTASH COMI*o H N 1).

BEST DISSOL'DSOUTH CAROLINA HONE.
CHOICE CLOVKK SEED.

' CHOICE TIMOTHYSEED,
JSTorsale at lowest prices.

JAS. H. BLECKLEY-
Greenvilleavenue,

march IS-lts Staunton, va

\u25a0 What «c Really Need.
ke tliat thine Is, an 1 go tliy way.?

here is a large numberof things in
theworldwhich we can get on very
well without. There is also a large
numberof things which we covet be-
cause we think them necessary to our

I happiness, hut which we really do not
meed. Lastly, there are a few things.
I but only a few, which we must havein
| order to make our iives what God iv-
I tended they should be.

A large part of our discontent comes
| from not having what we ourselves
ithink we ought to have, but what Prov-
jidenceevidently regards as unuecesrary
ito our development. This difterenceof
opinion between us and the Almighty
is the fruitful source of much human
misery. We demand that He shall
agree'with ns, whereas it is clearly our
duty to agree with Him. Our ignorance
is the standard by which we measure
His wisdom, and yet. if one of our chil
dren should ;<s-nnx> tbe same attitude
toward us it would well nigh break >mr
hearts. Instead of accepting what
comes and making the best of it, we
constantly pray that God will do what
we want to hava done, and because the
prayer is not answered we not only
grow spirituallycoldbut open the door
to a great many doubts which literally
freeze tbe nobler partof our natures.
If a tyro should come into our ware

house or manufactory and ask-us to
conduct our business on the basis of his
inexperience rather than on that of
our hard earned knowledge, the differ-
ence between us and God is that we
should indignantlyeject him, whereas
God pities us for doing precisely the
same thing. The forbearance of the
Almighty with our wilfulness and con-
ceit, His everlasting patience with us
under such circumstances, is oneof the
most wonderful facts of the universe
and one of the most thrilling and start-
ling.

Human life may be reverently com-
pared with an opera. God is the author
of the music, and He gives each person
the part he is to take. Religion is sim-
ply the drill-masterwho constantly en-;
joins upon us the necessity of strictly j
following the score, and constantly in-
sists that we cannot make changes in j
the score without injuring.the unity!
of the production. Of course Ido not j
refer to the formulasof religion, but toi
its essence. The formulas are simply j
certain men's opinions of religion, or
possibly their prejndices, while its es |
sence is contained in the statement:
that the author of the opera knows \
better how it should be rendered" thu.n j
you do.

But suppose each singershould insist
on singing in accordance with his own
interpretation, and suppose further ithatyou had the impressionthat these
various and discordant interpretations
represented the author and not the
personal pecularities of the singers,
what a strangepiece ofmusic it would
all be, and what a queer idea of the
author the listener would have ! Well,
that is precisely what we are doing all
the time in matters of religion, and
that is why we make of it such a jum
bin and jingle, fiiug the music as it
was written and it is exquisitely beau- j
tiful and uplifting, but let.it bo suae!
as each individual thinks it ought to'
be sung and the discord becomes deaf 1
eniug and disheartening.

Our real wants are very few, though l
we are apt to think them very many. 'We can be happy?this is true of at
least nine tenths of the world?with
what we have if we knowhow to make
the most of it and the best of it. It |
takesbut little to make the soul eon-I
tented if we do not Jry to make our!
avariceand our envy contented also. ]
Vv'heu we begin to count the things we;
ought, to have we begin to be misera- \ble, but when we begin tobe thankful
for the things we really pessess we be
gin to be happy. You do not need
wealth, nor yet fame, nor a palace, nor
a park. If you havea shelter and have
made that shelter a home, if you have
dear ones whose love is trustful and
confiding, whose lives are woven into
yours by threads of steel, pray what j
more is there to ask for ? If you areI
not happy then, you can hardly expect i
to bo*happy in heaven,for heaven has
only love to offer.

This happiness is the product of
faith and of faith alone. A lovewhich
death can destroy is simply anticipat-
ed anguish. Souls that are knitted
together may be torn apart, but their
love for each other is as indestructible
and as lasting as the throne of God.

The man who has the moral courage
torecognize how few things he really
needs, who disdainsthe world's pomp
andshow, who refuses to listen to the
clamorings of wealth and its charlatan
pretensions, has reached that spiritual
eminence on which he finds himself in
tho company of the Christ and of the
noblest men and women who haye
droppedthe benediction of holy lives
on a weary, a hungry and a troubledworld. With health, with honest
work, with the love of thosewhose
arms are about your neck and whose
affectionwill never fail you, with a
simple faith that is like sunshine and
dew?with thesethings you are one of
the mostprivileged menon the earth,
and even the New Jerusalem will have
but few additional joysto offer.

George H. Hepworth.

The production of gold and silver inIworldsince the discovery of Amer-
iown to the present timehas been
le ratio of Ito 16. To be perfectly
irate there weroproduced between

A woman never really knows the
meaning of happiness and content
until she is the mother of a healthy,
happy child. The health of the child
depends on the healthof the mother,
both before and after birth. Me>st all
of woman's weakness and particularly
the weakness thatmost strongly influ
ences the health of children, comes
from some derangement or disease of
of the distinctly feminine organs. Dr.Pierces FavoritePrescriptionwillcure
troubles of this nature. It should be
taken regularly by every woman dur-
ing the entire period of gestation. It
gives strength to all the organs involved, lessens thepains of childbirth and
insures the health of both mother andchild.

Send 21 one cent stamps to cover
cost of mailing only, and receive free a
copy of Dr. Pierces Medical Adviser.Address, World's Dispensary MedicalAssociation,Buffalo, N. Y.

That the present visible indications
are in favorof the election of the dem-
ocratic ticket is made plain by the fact
that the New York Sua, the most ve-
hement of all the bolters, says: "T!wresult of tbe two conventions in St.Louis last week increases the possibili
ty of disasterin November. It is both
useless and foolish to blink that fact."V«, the fact is too patent to be blink-
ed, and is just as apparent in NewYork and in the New England Statesas it is any where else. The wiser, and
therefore the better plan for such
democrats as don't approve all theplanks in the democratic, platform to
pursue is, not to stultify themselvesby voting for a man who opposes every
cardinal principle of democracy, butto vote their party's ticket, and tonominateconservative candidates for
Congress, who will be able to gnideand direct to a safe harbor their par-
ty's ship that is now under full head-way with a free silver tide and a freesilverbreezein her favor.?AlexandriaGazette.

FOSTER LAND.
In Poster Land the girls are queer.
And marvelous their precious trear;

Their gowns are made of gui:?..; andquirla,
A mass of writhingscrolls ami swirls.

With here a line ard therea smear.
Their features are not always clear;
One needs a nose, one lacks an ear,

But still ye love the giddygirls
In Poster Land.

In their highcolored merry sphere
They lead a gay though briefcareer;

With purple feet,«and carmine curls,
And yellowscarfs in gauzytwirls,

A jolly lot the girlsappear
In Poster Land.

?Philadelphia EveningBulletin.

THE WHITE STONE.
Between Odcnse and Middelfrat the

! highway used to pass, years ago,
i through a wild but fertile region. In
\ theparish of Vissenbjerg it entered an; old forest of beech and oak, where theI branches so roofed over the road that
| even in the brightest daylight a traveler
| found himself in the densest gloom.
jDeer wonldspring outthrough the ferns
I and raspberry bushes, foxes, steal among
I the blueberry vines,and blackbirdsdart| back antrforth among the thick foliage.
jFor a few minutes at midday a single
I ray of sunlight found its way through
the leaves, and cast a trembling glim-
mer upon the green moss which lined
the wayside, but it would soon pass,
and theroad be as dark and gloomy as

| before.
The wholeregion, and especially this| forest, stood in bad repute. No one

cared to journey over the Vissenbjergjroad at night. Travelers waiteduntil
morning, and then hurried through the
forest in as large companies as possible.
Many were the stories of murder and
assault and robbery which had taken
place in there. Were these stories true
or exaggeratedV Who could sayV But
at any rate they were told, and the peo-

At one place the road woundaround
between two banks. In one of these

I banks it was said that the highwaymen
had dug a cave, where they lay is wait

j for victims. That no one might escape
j them a cord was stretched across the
j way, which sounded abell iv the cave
j when any onepassed.

Toward the village of Skallrjerg the
[ forest became thinner; trees gave place
jtotuidergrowth; the landscape showed

open fields and plowed land, and was
dotted hero and therewith cottages andj farmhouses. Of these latter, the largestI and finest was that of Terkel Dam. He

I owned a large part of the Vissenbjerg
j forest, and had many cattle pasturing
I on its outskirts, tended by a young girl
j whosename was Karen.

She was a little, insignificant person,j wasKaren; thin and illfeatured, and
I she was lame. When the other girls had
j driven home theircattlo in theevening,! and came together to sfcig their gay
| songs, Karen kept at a distance. She
' seldom spoke, and seemed to care little
| for tho people around her. And- they
i paid little attention to her. Sometimes
I of a pleasant summer evening, when
! they heard a soft mournful song sung

out in tho forest, the other girls stopped
for a moment and listened. "It's the
lameKaren singing," said one. Then
they went on again. She felt herself in
someway inferior to other people, but
her desires wero few, she wascontent-
ed, yet she always seemed sad; no one
had ever seen her laugh. "It all comes
from the day when sho fell from the
rock and hurt herfoot," said the grand-
mother. "God. must have taken away
all gladness from her then." ButKaren
shook her head. Silenco and timidity
were her nature, and co fihe likedbest

| And yet Karen loved her master's
son. She, the lowliestof ail the serv-
ants, a poor lame creature, had dared
to love a fine young fellow likeEbbe;
Ebbe, who might have any girl he
pleased. What presumption! whatsim-
ple mindeduess! In spring sho brought
him the first flowers that came forthImow had gone, in strawberry

h of the finest berries always
is plate. Ebbe ate them, the
ghed, and Karen ;;aid nothing,
as sho placed a dish.of the
?o him on the fc-.blc and then
r, Terkel smiled and rubbed
and looking over his shoulder
>v two might make a couple,
k you, my son?" Ebbe laugh-
ifaithful and industrious, the
ich, but she limps so," and
natter dropped,
ar there wererough times out
rest. Several travelers wero
id robbed, and therewas much
horse dealer, who had on his
irgo sum of money, and who
en seen from thetime that he
downtho Vissenbjerg road.

Is had searched everywhere
ait men out into tho forest,
n; they got no trace of tho
er. One day a solitary rider
d thepassageway between the
aren lay resting in tho bushes
'ay. tihe heard a bell tinklo
saw three men with heavy
theirhands rush outand cast

"rem his horse. In her excite-
ran hurriedly to the villago
all that she had seen. An
i given. The she rift's deputy
ogcther all the strong men of
and listened down the road,

seeded in capturing two men
just finished burying the mur-
>eman::mongthebushes. They

soldiers, recruiters, who for
i had been making double and
ses wherever they had showed
s in the countryround about,
robber had escaped.
luty took Karen to his ofliee.
trembling and clutching the

>r dressas hecloselyquestioned
ig first commanded her, in the
tod and Jesus, totell the whole
3 whatshe hadwitnessed. But
nothing more than she had

3t. ' 'You arc sure that there
c men?" Yes, sho was sure.
i were with youi- cattle, out
the clearing?" "I had been
;e early in the morning."
1 me the names of all those
a had seen goby. " She did bo.
icm was an old man who had

been collecting brushwood by the road.
He too was summoned and made to
name those whom he had seen go by.
They were all brought to the deputy,
whowent from one to the other, with

i the girl aud old man, remained stand-
in" for a moment before each, and ask-

j ed! "Was this theother robber?" Karen
shock her head each timehe questioned.
At length they stood before her own
master, the rich Terkel Dam; he was
among these whomthe brash gathcrei
had Been pass, raid he had been sum-
moned with the rest. Terkel stood and
rattled the cover of his pipe. "Look
sharp now and see if you can recognize
me," he said with a laugh. But again
Karen shook her head, and there was
nothing more that the deputy could do.

The two soldiers were afterward tried
| and sentenced. They were to be taken
ont to thehmax^undthechnrnh.uvd

were carried through the village Karen
stood among the others towatch the ex-
ecutioner's wagon pass. On the way one
of the robbers reached down and picked

Ia great white stone. This he cast in
directionof TerkelDam'sfarm gate,

ling out so loudly thatall couldhear:
'By this remember that when my
ite stone becomes black he shall get
due, who sits theregrinning at us."
n after, when they had come to the
1 and he lay with his bare neck upon
block, he laughed and called to the

cutioner: "Slash carefully with youi
»d, you wretch, so that you get nc
k in it! You'll certainly want to use
igain for the murder on Vissenbjerg
d." "When will that be?" question-
the judge. "When the little wench

there is no longer afraid to tellwhatshe
knows," he answered. The sentence
was carried out and the people talked
about tho affairfor many a day; but lie
one could imagine what the poor rascal
had had in mind whenhe cast the white
stone toward Terkel's farm.

At Michaelmas Karen was dismissed
from service. There was so much talk
abouther, and the people of the parish

"\u25a01 '<-ged her with trying to deceiveand
vexthem by claiming that there were
three robbers, when in reality there
couldonly have been two. The after-
noon that she should go away she stood
crying, out in front of the house, a lifr
tie bundle of clothes under her arm.
Ebbe carried out to her a roll of frieze.
"You shall have this for your faithful
service,'' he said. ' 'May I kiss youi
handfor thanks?" she begged. VWhere
do you think of going?'' "That I don't
know, and I don'tcare much if only I
may find another herdof cattle towatch
and anotherforest to hide myself in."
"Why do you care so much about stay-
ing here?" "Because here I can see
you," she answered, without lifting hei
eyes. "You have brought it all upon
yourself," he said, "by speaking falsely
in regard to therobbers; you said that
therewere three, when there were only
two.'' Karen stood silent awhile, look-
ing at Ebbe, before she answered; then,
"Iwill tell you how it was; I couldn't
name the third because it was?youi
own father." The farmer's son turned

Rt 'Let's go into thehouse,'' hesaid,
g Karen by the hand,
was a little while before suppei
; the men hadn't yet come iv from
work. Terkel sat alone in the. He stared at his son and asked

why they came together. "We have
newsfor you," said Ebbe. "Karen and

Ibetrothed." "In that case there
be two to go away,'' said Terkel;
'11 not live here with me; under-
IV" "Now wait, will you, and let
sll you how you owe it to her that
ire sitting here in this room at the

present moment." "What do you
mean?" "She did Bee who the third
robber was, down iv the Vissenbjerg
road, but she wouldn't tell his name."

Kel shrunk back; he fell heavily
ist the wall, but after a few min-
he lifted himself up and said in a
ai voice, "Leteverythingbe as you

wish, and now you will take the farm
and manage it and the household.''

From that evening Terkel left every-
thing to the young couple. He would
feed and watch the fowls out in the
barnyard, but this was aboutall he did,
and he said little. Every day ho went
and lookedat the white stone by the
farm gate, and ho would neverlet it be
removed. "I think that it's becoming
black, eh, so black!" said he, looking
round to see if any one was watching.
Then ho would wash the dust and mud
from the stone, making it white again.

Ievery evening, just before bedtime,
;n would take clown the hymnbook
read from it to the old man.
le next summerwhen thecommittee
; aroundfrom farm to farmbegging
\u25a0s of brass and copper for the new

uu.ch bell they camein turntoTerkel.
He stoodand bethought himself. "Why
should you go around begging at every
house?" said he. "Iwill give itall"
He went into his bedroom and brought
out a groat bag of money which should
be used in purchasing the newbell. The
men broke out into exclamations of
gratitude and praise for Terkel, but he
had turned around to see if Karen had
witnessedwhat he did. Accompanying
the committeewere the choirboys from

I the charity school, in white gowns, who
i stood before each house andsung averse
of some hymn. Before Terkel's they
sung a whole hymn. He was deeply
moved at his own generosity, but still
he noticed that they sung the hymn all
through. "They only gave my neighbor
one verse. I got four. However, that
was a sight of money that I gave"for
the bell." ?

Karen stoodwith her hand in his.
She kissed his hand and said: "Father!
Father! I believe thatGod has heard the
prayer that I've been praying so long.
Now you're certainly upon the right
way." "I must hasten togo that way,''
said he, ' 'and you have helped me, oh,
so ranch!" That evening she filled the
whole house with song, and after the
lights had been put out and they were
gone to bed Ebbe took her hand iv his
and said: "I don't understand. What a
great change has taken place in you!
iinci you are more beautiful than I have
ever seen you before." "But yet I
limp,'' she answered.

Btime passed. There camegood and
ears. Karen did her duty and was
sing to everyone. She was a good,
i sensible woman, who helped her

neighbors, shared what she had with
the poor and wont every Sunday, no

\u25a0er what the weather was, up to the
-übjcrg church.
.'hat's a household pleasing to the
," declared the pastor, and so.

wrought every one. Terkel continued to
pay his visits to the white stone; and j
when he thought that no one was look-
ing he would wipe it off with groat j
care. But he was growing old; once a j
corpulent man, he had now becomo j
thin; he was bowed over; and it was\u25a0
with greatdifficulty that hecouldclimb,
up the stairs to his chamber.

One evening he came in looking very
happy "Today they havefinished hang-
ing the new bell up in the church. Ev-;
cry time that it swings now it frill ring
out to God for me." From the begin- j
nicg of early spring he had to keep to
his bed. When the leaves began to turn
yellow and fall hewhisperedtohimself,
"I've lain ?hero and watched the swal- j
lows out of my windows a whole sum-!
mer through; a last summer, I guess." j
Karen nursed him and scarcely left his
bedside.

One evening as she came in with a
bowl of gruel he lay gasping for breath
and could hardly speak so that one
could understand him. "The white
stone cut therewillsoon become black,"
he was mumbling. Karen bent down
over him; she spoke gently, but no one
could have heardwhat she said. At first
the old man shook his head; then he
shut his eyes and would not answer.
She madehim fold his hands while she
sung softly a hymn of which he was
very'fond. Then suddenly sheburst into
tears, lifted hia armii arnnnd her gaaat

begged again, more earnestly than be-
fore she kneeled down by the bed, not
letting go his hand. "You shall not
speak about it again," he gasped. "I
said no, and it must be as I said."

She sat therediscouraged, withbowed
head. Out of doors the windwas blow-
ing the leaves from the trees and whirl-
ing themabout in great flocks. Terkel
looked up. Karen sat at the foot of the
bed, her hands folded over the hymn
bock. "Talk to me a little," he whis-
pered "you sit there so silent and never
say a word." "You won't listen to
what I say." "Yes I will but you want
what can't be. How does it concern the
people what took place down there on
the Vissenbjerg road? I must confess
my sins before the Lord will forgive
me yeu say, but I'll lose the respect
and esteem el' the whole parish. What
will people say when I comeout among
them again? for I can live alittlewhile
longer, I should think." She didu't an-
swer; the tears were trickling downher
cheeks. "Are you angry?" heasked aft-
er a few moments. "Talk to me; I
can't bear that you should sit there and
not speak"?but she interrupted him,
"Must it be so? In our Lord Jesas'
name, do what is right, what is best!"

A long time passedbefore he laid his
fumbling hand on her head and said:
"It shall be asyouwish; it shall be so."
She gave a cry of joy, ran out of the
room and directed that a messenger be
sent at once to the village for the pas-
tor; she herself wouldfollowwith the
wagon to fetch him.

It became evening, and it was late
and darkbefore they returned. In the
chamber there three great candles had
been lit before Terkel's bed. He lay,
twisting his thumbs, and talking to
himself, without regarding whatwent
on about him. Once he openedhis eyes,
looked around and whispered: "Let
some one be sent to the church?l want
the new bell rung?my bell. Listen!
now it's ringing, to. God, for me?he
can hear it, can God?it's for me?for
me alone?for I bought it! Will she
come soon with the man?"

It was just about bedtime when the
dogs began to bark aud the wagonrolled
into the farmyard. Karen followedthe
pastor up into Terkel's chamber. Ebbe
would accompany them, but she pushed
him gently back. What tookplace there
in the sick man's room nohuman being
besides those threeever knew. Tho peo-
ple outside heard a voice which was
slow and solemn, and one which was
soft and pleading, aud then they could
distinguish whimpering and sobbing
sounds. Afterward it became still, and
it seemed as though there was no life
in there?and indeed deathwaspresent.

"How is he now?" questioned Ebbe,
as Karen at length opened the door to
let the pastor out. "He's better now
than he's been in a ksttg time,: ' answered
the pastor, "forbow he's dead, gone to
sleep in God'sname. Agreatsinner lies
in there; but the one who has wished
him well aud watched and prayed and
delivered a soul from the error of its
ways, that one is Karen, your good
wife; blessed shall she tc therefor in
the sight of God and men!"

The stone cut by the farm gate lay
there for many a year. Every spring, at
Whitsuntide, they gave it a coat of
whitewash and took good care that it
was always white and free from spots.
-Translated Fran JhoDanishFor Short |

Curious Engiiieerialß Blunder.
A curious defect has been discovered

in Budapest's underground railway.
There are not enough ventilating aper-
tures in the tunnel, and the trains rush-
ing through it compress the air iv it
like that in tbe tube of a Zalinskipnen
matic gun. On some occasions the cars
havebeen lifted from the track, and the
passengers have been almost suffocated.
One stretch of tunnel two miles long
has only a single ventilating aperture,
making it almost an airtight compart-
ment. Any constructing engineer ought
to have known whatwould be the re-
sult of such pneumatic conditions.

£>?xnoustrativc.
Isabel?How did Mr. Huggins strike

FOU? \
Inez?He threw his love at my feet

?Yonkers Statesman.
RESTING POSTURES.

The Different Attitudes That Are Assumed
by Different People*.

For nsEuropeans tho attitude of re-
pose is sitting or lying down, and we
are apt to believe that there can be no
others. Nevertheless numerous races
rest with crossed legs like our tailors;
others kneel, and still others crouch
down. So far as weknow, no workhas
been written on this subject. Neverthe-
less it is important to understand these
different attitudes and to see under
what influences they vary. We may
thus avoid the errorof representing sav-
ages seated or lying down like Euro-
peans?an error that was committed at
an anthropologic exhibtion at Prague,
where plaster models of Hottentotsand
Zulus were shown seated in postures
thatreal Hottentotsneverassume. Pho-
tographs of theseimpossiblegroupswere
sent" to numerous anthropological soci-
eties. Primitive savages crouch down,
while their womenkneel. The crouch-
ing posture, fatiguing for us, is so nat-
nral to them that theycan sleep in that;
position. The low caste Hindoos sleep
thus, and in the Trocaderomuseum an
ancient terra cotta figuro shows a
crouching Peruvian with closed eyes
and head inclined. A certain degree of
civilization brings the position with
leg3crossed as with our tailors, with!
manyvariants, and a higher civilization
causes tho chair to be adopted But at
first the sitter does not place himself
squarely, with both legs hanging. He j
raises one and keeps it on tho seat

Thus the classic attitudeof the negro'
is the crouching one, and thatof the
negress thekneeling. As for theirchil-
dren, they generally kneel like their
mothers, but rarely crouch. Exception-
ally, negroes can be seen sitting cross
legged. But the fetich worshiping ne-:
gro, far from contact with the white, i
crouches, though in divers fashions. In j
different places (Guinea, Kongo, sources
of theNile) they make use of supports
20 to 30 centimeters (7 to 11 inches)
high, cut from apiece of wood and of
variableform, according tothe country.
Sometimes(in Guinea) it is a round
stick supported by asingle massive cen-
jtral foot or by three and evenfour feet.

In the upper Niloregions (Dinkas andI Nouers) tho seats have four feet, those
rof the lake regions have three; others, j

lower, have only two large ones on the isides. The seats ofchiefs arehigher and
i havo supports carved torepresent human j

figures. But in certain localities, in 'morodirectcontact withEuropeans, the
chiefs sit on chairs, generally of En- ,
ropean make. The Polynesians have a '

very ainereiit posture or repose. They
do not crouch, but sit with crossed legs.
The same custom exists in all the Poly-
nesian islands, Hawaii, New Zealand,
etc.

Let us now examine the white races
of Europe and America who sit when
they rest. The crosslepged attitudeex-
ists no longer except among tailors.
Crouching causes fatigueand isresorted
to only when it is desired to pick up or
gather something. Evenwhen the white
man finds no seat he sits on the ground
with legs outstretched or half bent, as
is shown very frequently inphotographs
of Russian or Roumanianpeasants. Wo
should note, however, among the women
great facility in kneeling at work, asIwhen they arc washing linen.

The Semites have a customopposed to
GUI'S; they makeno use of chairs. In
Mussulman countries the most custom-
ary position is that called Turkish,
with crossed kgs like our tailors. Some-
times we may see Arabs resting with
their backs against a wall, the legs half
bent, in an attitudewhich isnotcrouch-
ing, but which approachesit InTurkey
and Persia the favorite position is that
of kneeling. In the Persian salons the
invited guests who know the correct
thing place themselves on their knees
against the wall. The tailor attitude,
which both men and women assume, is
regarded as uncivil. Chairs are little
used, evenamong the rich; when they
are employed one leg is placed on the
seat, Turkish fashion, while the other
hangs down; or, yet again, with one
hand they hold onefoot, as is done in
the far east Crouching is exceptional.
In Egypt the fellahs retain the four
posturesof theirancestors, thekneeling,
the sitting, the crosslegged and the sit-
ting upon the ground with legs joined.
All four date from the eighteenth
dynasty.?Revue Eneyclopedique.

Some Idioms.
A writer in The Chautauquan says

that many'' Cracker idiomsof the south
are simply obsolete English idioms.
"Fielding, for instance," he says,
"makes a very near approach to the
crackerism 'He allowed he'd do it' in
such a passage as this: 'The audience
allowed I did your part justice;' and
whenBurke complains that 'England is
disfurnishedof its forces' he is using
almost the exact phraseology of my
Cracker neighbor, who has cometo bor-
row a peck of meal and politely hopes
that I am not 'disfurnishing' myself for
his accommodation. 11l isstill occasion-
ally heard, oven among the better class
of rustics, in the piny woodsof Georgia
and Alabama in its Shakespearean sense
of dangcrc-ns or wicked, as 'The copper-
head is an ill snnke,' or 'Johnny is very
ill,' that is, naughty, 'boy this morn-
ing. ' I am told by a friend from Ken-
tucky that the same usage, though rare,
is not unknown among the same class
in that state. To 'favor,' meaning to
resemble, as 'He favors his father,' was
good English in the days of Addison
and Shakespeare, and its derivative, ill
favored, is still current."

Butter Test.
To detect oleomargarinefromgenuine

butter a small portion of each is melted
in proper receptacles, in which common
cotton wicks are inserted and lighted.
These will burn freely. The odor of the
3moke arising from the oleomargarine is
.?epulsive and nauseating, while that
from the butter is faint and inoffensive.

Where the Waiters Ask No Odds.
Common as tho practice of tipping is

becoming in this city, there must still
be restaurants in which tips are neither
given nor expected, and among these
must be'some, at least, of the beef and
bean's places in theneighborhood ofPark
row. I have not been so familiar with
theseplaces in recent years as I used to
be years ago, before they had grown so
large and when coffee and cakes fur-
nished the chief stapleof the food pro-
vided. In those days lam quite sure
that nobody ever thought of tipping the
waiters, and I believe that the same
practice prevails in themnow. It might
be that a waiter would take a tip from
some old customer with whom ho was
on friendly term*, but I doubt if he
would take one from a casual guest I
think if such a guest should put a tip
on the tablethe waiter would wipe it
off on the floor with the cloth with
which he swabs the table.

Tho beef aud bean places aro refresh-
ing, not only in the food they furnish,
but in the spirit of self reliant inde-
pendence that pervades them.?Cor.
New York Sun.

Charging a Bear With Bayonets.

Russian soldiers in Siberia are not
only encouraged to exercise their mar-
tial ardoron big game, but are actually
led out in squads to take part in the
hunt On a recent occasion a local po-
lice inspector joined in the hunt and
got two of the soldier beaters to act as
his bodyguard. When the bear came
merrily romping toward him over the
snow, the inspector got flurried, missed
both barrels, flung down his gun and
buried his head in the snow, seeking to
burrowout of sight. The bear came on
in a great fury. Two of the soldiers
waitedtill ho came to close quarters
and turned him back with a volley.
They then charged with fixed bayonets
and finished him off in true military
style. They have been rewarded for

' their presence of mind in saving the life
jofthe guardian of the peace by having
! their photographs hung in their head-
jquarters and being each presentedwith
Ione ruble.?London Globe.

The Chinese Keligion.

Chinese religion has never had the
puerilities, the animal cults, the cruel-
ties and fanaticism of other religions.
Like tho Jews, the Chinese had very
vague ideas of future rewards and pun-
ishments and of life after death. Their
ancestor cult had no mythologic motive
like that of Indiaor Japan. The Chi-
nese, like the Jews and ancient Egyp-
tians, had the philosophic conception
thatcontinuation of life lies not in the
immortality of the soul, but in tho per-
petual remembranceof the righteous by
mankind. The Chinese could not perse-
vere with metaphysical problems, and
so didnot advance.

Confucius appeared at a time when
the Chinese felt the need of a religion;
but the greatest of their religions re-
formers was Lao-tseu, who WM born
about 60-1 B. C., or half a century be-
fore Confucius. He introducedthe word
Tao, "way," for the idea of divinity,
which previouslywasconfused with tho

'visiblesky (Schang-ti). Tao is tho ele-
ment from whicheverythingcomes and
jtowhich everything returns. Lao-tseu
also taught that tho departure of the
soul from tho body was no disaster for

! us. But ho was too vague to be a con-
i vincing reformer. Confucius was not an
? originalthinkerlikeLao-tseu; he culled
| whathe liked from the older writers,
I and allowedpeople to believewhatthey
chose. When consulted, he spoke in an
oracular manner, and while satisfying

I no one he offended nobody.?Nature.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
[ Advertisements areInserted at tho rate of112X cents per line, for the flrst. and BX centsloreach subsequent Insertion.i Local Notices are Inserted at the rate of SJ
cents per line for the first, and 10 cents foreach subsequent insertion.

Business Notices areinserted at the rate of
15cents for the first and8 cents for each sab-sequentinsertion.A liberal discountwill be madeonall ordersjlor 3,6, or 12months.Obituaries, Announcements ol Candidates
lor office,and all communications of a person-
al or private character, will be charged for aniadvertisements.

a health
1}" happy

child. She never
reaches the foil de-
gree of womanly de-
velopment until she
has ielt the pleasing
responsibilities of
maternity. All thishappiness may be
marred or may be
turned into misery
if the child is not a

\u25a0 healthy child. The
h of the child depends on the health
c mother, both before and after birth,
aity is strong:, aud it is everywoman's
to give her children the best possible
:e in life. Nothing that she couhj, Pos-

sibly give themcan be asvaluableashealth.
Wealth enjoyed without health.
Nothing can be enjoyed without health.
Health is life. People whoare not healthy
arc only half alive. The child who starts
outwith a robust body and vigorous, virile
health, has everything to be thankful for
and nothing' to be afraid of. You cannot
expect such a child to spring from a weak
and sickly mother. Most all of woman's
weakness and particularly the weakness
that most strongly influences the health ofchildren, comes from some derangementor
disease of the distinctly feminine organs.
All such trouble is as unnecessaryas it is
terribly distressing. Dr. Pierces Favorite
Prescription will cure all troobles of this
nature. There is no guess-work about this
statement, and there is no qualification.
The " Favorite Prescription " should be
used promptly and persistently until the
symptoms entirely disappear. In every
case, itrestores perfect health and strength
and assists in the healthful and regular per-
formancesofall the natural functions. The
"Favorite,Prescription " should be taken
regularly by everywoman duringthe entire
period of gestation. It gives strength to
all the organs involved, lessens the pains
and danger of childbirth aad insures the
health of both mother and enild.
Ifyou care to know all about the "FavoritePrescription,"and to read thetestimonyofhun-

dreds ofgrateful women,send 21 one-cent stamps
to cover cost of mailingonly, and receive free a
copy of Dr. Tierce's Common Sense Medical
Adviser?looS pajres, profusely illustrated.

Address, World's Dispensary Medical Associa-
tion. No. 663 Main Street, Bunalo, N.Y.

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

First Presbyterian Church, on Frederick Si
between New and Market streets, services
IIa. m. andBp. m. Pastor, Hey. A. M. Fraser

Second Presbyterian church corner Freder
lck and Lewis streets. Services at 11 a. m
and 8. Pastor, Key. Wm. Cumming.

Emmanuel Episcopal Church, worship on
West Frederick St. Services at 11 a. m., and
p. m? Rector, Rev. R. C. Jett.

Trinity Episcopalchurch. Main street, be-
tween Lewis and Church streets. Services at
11 a. m., andBp. m. Rector,Rev. W. Q. Hul-
llhen

United Brethren churt..i, Lewis street, be
tween Main and Johnson streets. Services at
11 a. m nnd Bp. m. Pastor, Rev. J. D Don-
ovan.

Methodist church, Lewis street, between
Main and Frederick streets. Servicesat 11 a
m. and Bp. m. Pastor, Rev. J. H. Boyd, D. D

Christ EvangelicalLutheran church. Lew-
is street,between Main and Frederick street*
Servicesat 11 a. nj. and 8 p. m. Pastor. Rev.
H. F. Shealy.
Baptist church, cornel Main and W siiing

ton streets. Services at 11 a. m. and s'p. m
Pastor, Rev. M. L. YYood.

St. Francis Roman Catholic, North Aojrustf
street, Mass at 7 and 1(1.30 a. m. Vespers and
benediction ol Most Blessed Sacrament at
p. m. Pastor, Rev. lather McVerry.

Young Men's Christian Association, corner
Main and Water streets. Services at 4 p. m.
Sucdij-.

DIRECTORY OF LODGES.
MySONIC LODGE.

Staunton Lodge No. 13, A.F. and A. M.,meet*
every second and last Friday night in eacl*
month, in Masonic Temple,Main street. Jaf.
M. Liekliter.W. M: 11. A. Eskridge,Secy.

UNICV ROYAL AItCII CHAPTER.
No. 2, meet third Friday in everymonth. In

Masonic 1emple, on Main street. W. W. Mc
Guffln, High Priest A.A. Eskridge, Secy.

ODD FELLOWS' LODGE.;
Staunton Lodge, No. 45,1. O. O. F. meets

oryThursdaynightin Odd Fellows' Hall, ove
Wayt's drug store, on Main street. John C
Fretwell Noble Grand: C. A. Craftcn, Sec'

KNIGHTS OF HONOB LODGE.
Staunton Lodge No. 750, Kr.ghts of Honor

meets everyfirst ltd third Tuesday In each
month, in Pythian Hall, Main street. W. L.
Olivier, Dictator; W. A. Burnett, Recorder.

MOUNTAIN CITY LODGE.
No. 116,1.0. G. T., meets every Friday night

in their lodgeroom over Wayt's drugstore on
Main street. A. S. Woodhouse, ChiefTemplar
F. B. Kennedy, Secy.

DISTRICT LODGE.

No. 22,1.0. G. T., meets everythree months
G. C. Shlpplett, D. C. T.; S. H. Bauserman
District Secretary

ROYAL ARCANUM.
Augusta Council, No. 490, Royal Arcanum

meets every second and fourth Tuesday Inthe
month, at Pythian Hall, Main street. W. W
Robertson, Regent; Jos. B. Woodward, Sec-
retary.

SONS OF TEMPERANCE
CharityDivision, M. A., Sons of Temperance

meets every Mondaynight at Odd Fellows
all. W. A. Rapp, Worthy Patriarch; John

IJ. Coffelt Secy.

UNIFORMED RANK, KNxGHTS OF
PYTHIAS. ?

B. B. Stuart Division, No. 10, meets second
and fourth Mondays each montn at Pythian
Hall. SirKnight Captain, F. B. Berkley; 8
Knight Recorder, S. H. Rosenbaum.

\u25a0 KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
Lodge, No. 18, K. of P., meets every

y night at Castle Hall, on West Main
street, overDr. Wayt's dragstore. C. T. Ham-
mond, Chancellor Commander; Albes

Kof Records and Seal.
KNIGHT TEMPIARS.

ton Commandery, No. 8,Knights Tem-
plar, meets flrst Friday night inevery month
in Masonic Temple, on Main street. W. B.
McChesney, Eminent Commander; A. A. E k-
ridge, Recorder.

IJNEIDA TRIBE, NO. 88,1. O. R. M.,

ts in their wigwam, in Valz Building
Wednesday at Bth ran 30th breath

g of the sun. J. D. Anthony, saqiier
James W. Blackburn, chiel of records. Jll
visitingbrothers welcome.

IAMERICAN LEGION OF HONOR.
ey Council No. 730 meets onthe flrst and
Mondays in each month. Commande-
Voodhouse; secretary. Dr. J. M. Hange
tor, Isaac C. Morton, Jr.

.THOLIC HIBERNIAN BENIFICAL
SOCIETY.

ts firstSunday in every month In tbeli
n the church lot. M. T. B presl-
J. J.Kilgalen, flrst vice-president; J. J
liy, second vice-president;D.J. O'Connell
rling secretary.
"STONEWALL" BRIGADE BAND,

id meets every Monday and Thursday
orchestra,everyWednesday, at 8p.m.,ln City
Hall. Mr. J. M. Brereton, director
J. A. Armentront, president, and C. Harry
Haines secretary.

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE.

Monthlymeetings.Fourth Tuesday In the
month at":SO o'clock. Room nCityHal build
Si e.Wrrr s»
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i Scientific) American

DESIGN PATENTS.COPYRIGHTS, ©tc.For Information and froo Hancllwok write toHUNK & CO., S6S Uroadway, New Yona,
Oldest bureau for securing patentsInAmerica.
Every patent taken out by us la brought beforetlie publicbyanotice givesfree ofchargeIn t__o

Sfmtxixfk
SL-irirost circulation of any Bcientiflc paper In theworld. Splendidly Illustrated. No intellisentman should bo without It. Weekly 03.00 a

$1.50sixmonths. Address, HO.N.TS CO.,p___isu_r._,S_l L'roadway,New York City,
Janl ".«
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